(DRAFT) AGENDA
Virtual Meeting – Bremerton Planning Commission
(Subject to PC approval)
May 16, 2022
5:30 P.M.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89304714384?pwd=cTlJL2xXTms3dVBKbTRaYW83M2Rqdz09
Webinar ID: 893 0471 4384
Password: 051512
One tap mobile:
+1 253 215 8782, 89304714384#
US (Tacoma)
I.

Dial by your location:
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)

CALL TO ORDER

II. CLERK CONFIRMATION OF QUORUM
III. CHAIR CALL FOR MODIFICATIONS TO AGENDA
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: April 18, 2022 meeting

V.

PUBLIC MEETING
A. Call to the Public: Public comments on any item not on tonight’s agenda
B. Workshop:
1. 20-year population growth targets and real estate market conditions

VI.

BUSINESS MEETING
A. Chair Report: Richard Tift
B. Director Report: Andrea Spencer
C. Old Business:
D. New Business:

VII. ADJOURNMENT: The next special meeting of the Planning Commission is
Monday June 27, 2022
Note: June’s meeting will be held on the 4th Monday due to a holiday on the 3rd Monday (June 20)

Planning Commission meeting packets are available on-line at
http://www.BremertonWA.gov/AgendaCenter/Planning-Commission-4
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CITY OF BREMERTON
PLANNING COMMISSION
MINUTES OF VIRTUAL MEETING
April 18, 2022
CALL TO ORDER:
Chair Tift called the regular meeting of the Bremerton Planning Commission to order at 5:30 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Commissioners Present
Chair Tift
Vice Chair Rich
Commissioner Mosiman
Commissioner Wofford

Staff Present
Andrea Spencer, Director, Department of Community Development
Garrett Jackson, Planning Manager, Department of Community Development
Kate Millward, Planner, Department of Community Development
Sarah Lynam, Project Assistant, Department of Community Development

Commissioners Excused
Commissioner Flemister
Commissioner Pedersen
Quorum Confirmed
CHAIR CALL FOR MODIFICATIONS TO AGENDA
The agenda was accepted as presented.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
COMMISSIONER WOFFORD MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF MARCH 21, 2022, AS PRESENTED.
COMMISSIONER MOSIMAN SECONDED THE MOTION, WHICH CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
PUBLIC MEETING
Call to the Public (public comments on any item not on the agenda)
Chair Tift invited comments from citizens. There were none.
Workshop: Infill Housing Toolkit – Cottage Housing, Duplexes and Townhomes, and State Law Updates
Mr. Jackson explained that the Infill Housing Toolkit was published in response to the affordable housing crisis and outlines
a number of potential strategies to increase the City’s housing supply. At this workshop, staff will provide introductory material
for the Commissioners to consider, and more public outreach and a draft code will follow in later workshops. The toolkit can
be viewed at: https://www.bremertonwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7035/Infill-Toolkit-PDF.

Mr. Jackson briefly reviewed the Infill Housing Toolkit provisions, specifically noting those that have already been codified
by the City and those that require more work:
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Revise Densities to Promote Infill. The Medium Density Residential (MDR) zone was modified from 10
dwelling units per acre (DU/A) to 18 DU/A. The Comprehensive Plan was updated to allow duplexes and
townhomes in the Low Density Residential (LDR) zone, and the Zoning Code was amended to allow these uses
within 500 feet of a commercial zone or land-use center. The minimum density was increased to 6 DU/A citywide,
and the density limitations stipulated in the General Commercial (CG) zone were removed.
Manufactured Homes. The design requirements for manufactured homes were altered to an overall width that
would accommodate the minimum LDR zone lot width of 30 feet.
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs). The owner-occupancy requirement for ADUs was removed. In addition,
the parking requirement was reduced and the number of permitted ADUs allowed per property was increased to
two.
Subdivision Code. The Subdivision Code was amended to provide a process to decrease the minimum lot size
below City standard in cases where the applicant demonstrates the resulting lots are buildable and do not exceed
maximum density requirements.
Bonus Density for Religious Organizations. This option was recently added to the Infill Housing Toolkit and
will be discussed later in the meeting.
Smaller Housing Options. These options are already being implemented by the City. There is no minimum
home size.
Inclusionary Zoning. This was not found to be a good fit for the City at this time.
General Facility Charges Reduction. The City is still exploring this option for low-income development.

Mr. Jackson advised that this workshop would focus on revising densities to promote infill, cottage housing, and bonus
densities for religious organizations.
•

Revise Densities to Promote Infill (Duplexes and Townhouses)

Mr. Jackson explained that within the overall umbrella of this provision are the addition of duplexes and townhomes within
the LDR zone. Per the Zoning Code, a “duplex” is defined as a structure containing two dwelling units on a single lot, and a
“townhouse” is defined as a single-unit structure in a row of at least three or more such units in which each unit has its own
access to the outside, no unit is located over another (stacked), and each is separated from any other unit by one or more
common fire-resistant walls. While the Building Code’s definition for “townhouse” requires the units to be located on
individual lots, the land-use definition does not require separating lot lines. He shared an image of a townhome project that
was built in Manette where the units are not separated by lot lines.
Mr. Jackson pointed out that the Comprehensive Plan contains policies that promote the use of duplexes and townhomes in
the LDR zone. Specifically, it calls for ensuring that the LDR zone allows for all housing types, including duplexes and
townhomes, as long as DU/A isn’t exceeded. A question for the Commission is whether or not there is a difference between
the housing types currently allowed in LDR zones and what is proposed for duplexes and townhomes.
Again, Mr. Jackson reminded the Commissioners that duplexes and townhomes are currently allowed within 500 feet of a
commercial district or center as long as the maximum density of 10 DU/A isn’t exceeded. He shared a land-use map to illustrate
where the commercial zones are located. He also reminded them that the ADU code was recently changed to allow two ADUs
per lot, and there is no owner-occupancy requirement. The ADUs can be situated either asa house and two detatched units,
two units within one structure(house and ADU) and a detached separate ADU, or all the units can be combined within a single
structure (house and two internal ADUs). This raises questions about the difference between a triplex and a single-family home
with two attached ADUs. Is this difference worth maintaining in the Zoning Code? He shared an example of an accessory
dwelling unit on Marine Drive that is detached from the main home.
Mr. Jackson also pointed out that townhomes are also allowed under Bremerton Municipal Code (BMC) 20.58.010 as
Residential Cluster Developments (RCDs). He shared pictures of a traditional townhome development where the units are
separated by property lines and noted that in the East Park Subarea, townhome development is mixed in with single-family
homes and other housing styles. In addition, he explained that duplexes, townhomes, cottage housing and even multifamily
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housing are all allowed uses in Kitsap County’s Urban low Density Residential (UL), Urban Medium Density Residential (UM)
and Urban Restricted Density (UR) zones within the Urban Growth Areas (UGAs). These areas are intended to annex from
the County’s jurisdiction into the City at some point in the future.
Mr. Jackson said the Washington State Legislature discussed various legislative amendment to State regulations in 2019, 2020
and 2021 that encourages the preemption of local control over housing types, specifically duplexes and other multifamily
development types. Due to the housing crisis, this appears to be a goal of the Legislature that it feels is too important to not be
addressed by local jurisdictions. There is a need to create additional “middle housing” in areas that are traditionally dedicated
to single-family housing. At a local level, the City of Bremerton already permits a wide range of duplexes or triplexes, whether
that is two ADUs with no owner-occupancy requirement, an RCD, etc. Maybe it is time to permit duplexes and townhomes
outright throughout the LDR zones.
•

Cottage Housing

Ms. Millward explained that cottage housing creates neighborhoods of the small-scale type that has been appreciated for
centuries. At its most basic, cottage housing simply permits more than one single-family residence to be located on a single
lot. In more complex examples, it can create quasi-independent neighborhood environments that are walkable, legible and
foster face-to-face interactions. She noted the key characteristics of cottage housing development:
o
o
o
o
o

There are four or more small dwellings, typically less than 1,000 square feet.
The homes oriented toward a shared open space as opposed to a street down the middle.
They are a pedestrian environment, not automobile-centric.
The houses may be separate structures or share walls and typically are one or two stories tall.
Ordinances are typically accompanied by density bonuses, though not in this proposal.

Ms. Millward pointed out the advantages of cottage housing:
o
o
o
o
o
o

It is an efficient way to provide dense housing while maintaining the attractive features of low-density residential
development. It creates these efficiencies via shared amenities.
It is always developed with a plan, which includes a site plan, design standards, and provisions for the
communally-owned amenities (green space, trails, guest parking areas, courtyards, gardens, community kitchens,
etc.
It is ideal for infill projects and maximizing urban lots.
It delivers “missing middle” housing typologies such as duplexes, triplexes, townhomes, and small-scale houses.
It facilitates homeownership for small households in all phases of life that might be priced out of larger dwelling
they don’t necessarily need.
The scale and orientation of cottage housing development can create pocket neighborhoods that foster neighborly
community while maintaining a sense of privacy in the homes.

Ms. Millward said there are examples of cottage housing in Bremerton that were created either prior to the City’s current
zoning regulations or via the current RCD subdivision process. She shared examples of cottage housing developments on
Snyder Avenue and Chico Way. On Snyder Avenue, all of the houses and shared amenities are on one shared lot. The Chico
Way development looks and functions like a cottage housing neighborhood similar to what staff is proposing, but it was created
via a subdivision.
•

Bonus Density for Religious Organizations

Mr. Jackson explained that, per Senate House Bill (SHB) 1377, jurisdictions are required to provide a bonus density to
religious organizations under the following circumstances:
o

Low-Income Housing. That all provided housing units are for low-income individuals and families. “Low
income” is defined as an adjusted income that is less than 80% of area median income, adjusted per household
size.
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o
o

Time Restriction. That the development is required to be used exclusively for affordable housing for a period of
time no shorter than 50 years.
Discrimination. That the housing provider does not discriminate against any person who qualifies as a member
of a low-income household.

Mr. Jackson advised that, currently, any religious institution that meets the three criteria can request a density bonus, and the
City would be required to work with them on an appropriate density bonus. However, SHB 1377 leaves it up to jurisdictions
and individual religious institutions to work collaboratively to figure out what “density bonus” means and what kind of
mitigation will be required on a case-by-case basis. Although the bill is vague, the State suggests that the density bonus could
increase density, height, floor area or other development criteria. Staff is seeking feedback from the Planning Commission but
is recommending a narrowed approach that is limited to a bonus in density. Currently, staff is attempting to engage non-profit
housing providers and religious institutions to provide feedback on what they would consider as an appropriate density bonus.
Mr. Jackson summarized that the proposed Infill Housing Toolkit measures would add duplexes and townhomes as allowed
housing types throughout the LDR zones, add cottage housing as a type of allowed housing within the LDR zone, and explore
a potential density bonus to religious organizations. The next steps will be for the Planning Commission to receive public
feedback on the proposed topics and provide staff with some initial thoughts. Staff will continue outreach to the community
and appropriate organizations throughout the next month. Following public outreach, staff will present draft Zoning Code
amendments at a later workshop.
Chair Tift invited public comments but there were none.
Commissioner Wofford asked if the proposed changes would address tiny houses, which are small units that have little or no
plumbing, communal kitchens and bathrooms, etc. Mr. Jackson answered that both the Zoning Code and Building Code
definitions for “dwelling unit” require provisions for eating, cooking, sleeping and sanitation. Tiny homes without plumbing
would not meet this definition. As far as congregate living situations, group residential homes with more than one independent
dwelling unit within a single structure are allowed within the LDR zones with a conditional use permit.
Commissioner Mosiman agreed that the State’s language regarding density bonuses for religious organizations is rather vague.
The bonus in a municipality that allows for a great deal of density might be different than a bonus for a municipality that has a
very restrictive density. There appears to be inequality in how the bill is applied from one municipality to another. If it is a
good idea, he suggested it might be worthwhile to give the same opportunity to non-religious organizations that develop
housing. Mr. Jackson responded that the current state statute applies only to religious organizations, but other municipalities,
including the City of Tacoma, have applied the statute to non-profit organizations, too. He agreed to explore this option further,
noting that staff is seeking feedback from both religious and non-profit housing providers. Commissioner Mosiman suggested
it seems unfair to provide a benefit to an organization because of its religious affiliation as opposed to an organization that has
no religious affiliation but also might be interested in building low-income housing. Mr. Jackson agreed to provide fuller
analysis of how other jurisdictions are interpreting the statute.
Commissioner Mosiman said the example on Chico Way is not true cottage housing because it is subdivided with lot lines.
His understanding is that cottage housing, as it is being discussed in this context, is situated on one lot. He asked if the housing
units would be rentals or more like a condominium association with a shared property. Mr. Jackson questioned if a single lot
with three units that are rentals should be treated differently than ownership in the Zoning Code. Although most cottage housing
is owner-occupied, “missing middle” housing is affordable housing, whether for rent or ownership. He does not anticipate that
the proposed code amendment would require that the cottage houses be owner-occupied.
As they consider the difference between owner-occupied and rental, Commissioner Mosiman said he is also curious about the
benefits for a developer to construct cottage housing. Would the benefits lean more towards rental or owner-occupied units?
Ms. Millward noted that one significant benefit would be not having to go through the subdivision process, which saves both
time and money. Mr. Jackson added that there are examples in Bremerton of more than one home being built on a single lot,
so the proposed change could also be a way to accommodate existing nonconforming uses.
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Vice Chair Rich said she is excited and impressed by the Infill Housing Toolkit, and she is eager to hear how the outreach
goes, particularly around the bonus density for religious organizations. She also suggested they consider including local nonprofit organizations.
Vice Chair Rich asked why staff isn’t proposing a density bonus for cottage housing. Mr. Jackson explained that the
Comprehensive Plan calls for more housing variety when it doesn’t exceed the maximum density established in the zone, and
a Comprehensive Plan amendment would be required in order to provide a density bonus for cottage housing. Director
Spencer commented that, absent a bonus density, she doesn’t anticipate the cottage housing provisions will be heavily utilized.
She suggested they could put regulations in place for cottage housing now, setting requirements for open space, orientation of
structures around common open space, etc. These zoning changes could be followed by amendments to the Comprehensive
Plan, which is due for a major update in 2024. She reminded them that the City received a grant from the State of Washington
to do the cottage housing code, but they must stay true to the current policies in the Comprehensive Plan that is currently in
place. She anticipates this will require a two-step process with potential for future amendments.
Chair Tift asked if staff has examples of any housing projects done by religious organizations that received the density bonus.
Mr. Jackson said he hasn’t found one yet, but he will continue to search for examples within the State since the legislation
was passed. Director Spencer noted this is a fairly recent law, passed in late 2019, so there aren’t a lot of examples in the
State. While the City of Tacoma has adopted the provision into its zoning code, she doesn’t know of any examples of their
code being implemented by a constructed project.
Chair Tift recalled that a number of times they haven’t got Zoning Code changes right the first time, and he appreciates that
the Commission has had an opportunity to tweak and adjust them over time so they pencil out for developers they are hoping
to attract.
BUSINESS MEETING
Chair Report
Chair Tift didn’t have any items to report.
Director Report
Director Spencer announced that the Eastside Village Subarea Plan amendments that the Commission unanimously
recommended last month are moving forward to the City Council with an anticipated adoption date of May 4th. They will be
presented at a study session on April 27th. If questions are raised at that time, staff may reach out to Chair Tift and Vice Chair
Rich with a request for additional support.
Director Spencer advised that the City Council has not yet moved forward with in-person hybrid meetings, and she doesn’t
have a schedule for when they might start. In-person Planning Commission meetings won’t start until after the City Council
has implemented its hybrid format.
Old Business
There was no old business.
New Business
There was no new business.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 6:15 p.m.
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Respectively Submitted by:

___________________________________
Andrea L Spencer, AICP
Executive Secretary

___________________________________
Rick Tift, Chair
Planning Commission
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Commission Hearing Date: May 16, 2022

Agenda Item: V.B.I

CITY OF BREMERTON, WASHINGTON
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA TITLE:

Workshop on population growth targets and real estate market conditions

DEPARTMENT:

Community Development

PRESENTED BY:

Garrett Jackson, Planning Manager, (360) 473-5289, Garrett.Jackson@BremertonWa.gov

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This workshop will provide the Planning Commission with an educational opportunity to better
understand the current market conditions in the City of Bremerton. At the workshop, the
Commission will be presented with information from a local real estate broker regarding
Commercial real estate conditions in Bremerton. The resources provided at this meeting are
intended to provide the Planning Commission with needed context, as the City plans for how to
absorb future population growth projected by the Puget Sound Regional Council.
ORDERS OF THE DAY
This workshop is for educational purposes only, no action will be taken at this workshop.
ATTACHMENTS
Attached you will find the following documents:
•
•
•
•

Attachment I: Vision 2050 Booklet. Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC)
Attachment II: Comprehensive Housing Market Analysis. US Department of Housing &
Urban Development
Attachment III: Bremerton Market Study Summary. O’Connor Consulting Group, LLC
Attachment IV: Kitsap County Housing Market Overview. Rosen Consulting Group

Planning Commission Workshop Staff Report – population growth targets and real estate market conditions
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COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE IN BREMERTON
Tiana Kleinhoff, Designated Broker
We are fortunate to have Tiana Kleinhoff join us in order to provide an
overview of the commercial real estate market in Bremerton. Tiana has
worked in the real estate industry for 22 years. During that time she has
operated within many industry subsets, from improving local housing
stock to attract community investment, to multifamily class A
developments, to managing on-post military housing at Joint Base Lewis
McChord, and others. Her years of experience culminated in the purchase of Bradley Scott
Commercial Real Estate in November 2018. The presentation will focus on how the Coronavirus
pandemic has impacted the retail & office space market in Bremerton, what the big picture is
now, and projections for future results.
VISION 2050
Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC)
The Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) is a regional planning body, whose members are
composed of jurisdictions within King, Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish Counties. These
stakeholders jointly plan in order to ensure decisions about transportation, growth management,
and economic development are effectively coordinated. PSRC provides a key role in forecasting
growth estimates its members utilize when engaging in long range planning; these forecasts are
published in PSRC’s Vision 2050 document. The full Vision 2050 plan can be viewed on the
PSRC webpage, however, a condensed
booklet version is provided with this report as
Attachment I. Each year PSRC selects
qualifying projects to receive over $240 million
in targeted transportation funding; these
transportation investments are intended to
support the PSRC goal of having over 2 million
people connected to high-capacity transit
systems by the year 2050. Increased
connectivity to transit connections is crucial to
efforts for Regional Centers to absorb 65% of
forecasted population growth and 75% of
projected employment growth. Concentrating growth in Centers has proven to provide many
benefits including:
• Helping meet the growing demand for residents and businesses to locate in “walkable
communities” which promotes greater health and increased social connections.
• Lowering household expenses for transportation.
• Reducing municipal infrastructure costs and reducing motor vehicle accidents.
• Curbing land consumption, helping to conserve farms and natural ecosystems, and protect
water quality.
• Cutting energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions associated with both
transportation and the built environment.
Planning Commission Workshop Staff Report – Infill Toolkit Update
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Vision 2050 notes that. “Over the last decade, sprawl has been curtailed and growth has largely
occurred within urban areas, helping to preserve healthy and productive farms, forests, and rural
lands. City and neighborhood centers are thriving with vibrant new businesses and the addition
of thousands of people and jobs.”
Regionally, the population of the Puget Sound area is expected to increase an additional 1.5
million people by the year 2050, with an increase of an additional 1.1 million jobs. The figure on
page 2 illustrates historical population trends beginning in the year 1970 and continuing on to
the year 2050. Bremerton’s share of projected growth numbers is expected to be an additional
33,000 people with an additional 20,000 jobs. Each County within PSRC jurisdiction has at least
one Metropolitan City; the City of Bremerton is one of five total Metropolitan Cities identified in
Vision 2050 to develop the most intensely urbanized areas in Puget Sound. Collectively,
Metropolitan Cities are projected to absorb 36% of all population growth, and 44% of
employment growth. In order to satisfy these regional planning goals, it is the responsibility of
the City of Bremerton to evaluate comprehensive plan and zoning criteria to ensure that they are
in concert with population and employment forecasts.
COMPREHENSIVE HOUSING MARKET ANALYSIS
US Department of Housing & Urban Development
The Comprehensive Housing Market Analysis document provides background information on jobs
and housing with Kitsap County, and can be viewed as Attachment II in this packet. The information
provided in the document is current to January of 2021, with forecast numbers for jobs and housing
projecting to January 2024. The study provides several conclusions as to why the City of Bremerton
has been experiencing some development
success, including the introduction of the
pedestrian-only ferry service to downtown
Seattle in 2017, migration of persons leaving
the Seattle area in search of more affordable
housing, and economic growth brought about
by Naval Base Kitsap (NBK). The following a
summary of key findings of the report,
additional detail will be provided to the
Planning Commission with the Workshop
presentation.
Jobs: The foundation of the Kitsap economy
is driven by employment with the
federal government, this is
reflected in the analysis provided
in the HUD report. The report
notes a total estimated economic
impact of $4 billion. As seen in the
adjacent image, the federal
government makes up 23% of all
employment in Kitsap County; with
all government sector jobs taking
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up a total of 37% of all jobs in the County. This somewhat insulates the local economy from the
large dips experienced in the economy that have occurred as a result of the Great Recession
and Covid pandemic. As seen in the chart on page 3, the overall unemployment numbers
experienced nationally (dark blue line) occur at greater extremes that locally in Kitsap (light blue
line).
More recently, there has been strong job growth; in the fourth quarter of 2020, jobs in the federal
government subsector increased by 2,000, or 9.8 percent. At least one-half of the growth in
federal payrolls during this period occurred at the naval shipyard in the City of Bremerton. The
trade, transportation, and utilities sector also grew during the fourth quarter of 2020, adding 400
jobs. By comparison, jobs in this sector declined 2.9 percent at the national level during this
same period. This is due to Amazon.com, Inc. distribution center which located in the City of
Bremerton in September 2020 that employs 250 warehouse workers and drivers. While the
nation continues to recover from job losses resulting from the Covid pandemic, the Kitsap
economy is expected to expand 1.7 percent annually as jobs in leisure/hospitality and
trade/transportation/utilities sectors recover as public health measures are lifted and in-person
operations resume.
Housing: By January of 2024, the population of Kitsap County is expected to increase by an
average of 2,950 (1.1%) annually, to 284,900. Kitsap is home to approximately 16,200 military
personnel and 15,000 dependents; 75% of military personnel reside in private, off-base housing.
The population in Kitsap has increased in part from an increasing elderly population and from an
influx of in-migration. From 2010 to 2019, residents age 62 and older increased at a rate of 4%
annually, while the overall population growth during that time was less than 1%. From 2014
through 2018, approximately 40 percent of all net domestic in-migration to Kitsap originated
from the Seattle MSA. Migrants from the Seattle area are attracted to the lower relative cost of
housing in Kitsap County; average existing home sales prices in Kitsap County in 2018 were 39
percent lower than in King County, which includes the city of Seattle. The price differential
between the two areas has increased since 2012 when home prices in Kitsap were only 30
percent lower than in King County.
By January 2024, it is estimated that 3,125 new homes are needed to be built to satisfy
demand; new home construction is expected to be concentrated in the cities of Bremerton and
Port Orchard. An estimated 670 apartments are currently under construction. Of these, about 80
percent are in the City of Bremerton, with the remaining 20 percent in the unincorporated
Silverdale area.
Affordability continues to be a
concern with Kitsap. In the fourth
quarter of 2020, Kitsap was the
36th least affordable area in the
nation, this is a notable increase
from 2012 when Kitsap was the
78th least affordable area in the
nation. Existing home sales prices
in the HMA have increased an
average of 9 percent annually
since 2015. As illustrated in the
Planning Commission Workshop Staff Report – Infill Toolkit Update
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adjacent image, rental amounts have increased as vacancy rates within Kitsap have decreased.
The study notes that approximately 533 people throughout Kitsap County were homeless in
January 2020, up from 478 people in 2019. During the same period, the number of unsheltered
individuals increased 15 percent, to 199. More than two-thirds of unsheltered homeless
individuals were surveyed in the cities of Bremerton and Port Orchard. The HUD report notes
several programs contributing to the easing of affordable housing concerns within Kitsap,
including: 1) Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC), 2) Project-Based Rental Assistance
(PBRA), Housing Choice Vouchers (HCVs). The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC)
program is the primary source of funding for new affordable rental housing in the nation. Since
2010, 340 new LIHTC units have been placed in service in Kitsap; about 90% of which are
within the City of Bremerton.
BREMERTON MARKET STUDY SUMMARY
O’Connor Consulting Group, LLC
The Bremerton Market Study Summary provides information on jobs and housing within the City
of Bremerton, and is provided as Attachment III of this packet. The report forecasting extends
out to 2026, and focuses on the Bremerton market. The following is a summary of key findings
of the report, additional detail will be provided to the Planning Commission with the Workshop
presentation.
Jobs: As with the HUD Market Study, this report notes the importance of federal employment to
the City, relaying that 54% of all economic activity in Kitsap County originates from Naval Base
Kitsap and defense spending. Defense spending in Bremerton is likely to increase due to the
Shipyard Modernizations plan, which could see a total of $5 billion in improvements at the Puget
Sound Naval Shipyard. Job creation has slowed from pre-pandemic levels of 1,848 jobs a year
(2011-2019) to 650 jobs a year (2011-2021).
Housing: The report notes that from 2015 to 2019 the annual rent growth in Bremerton was
approximately 6.2% annually, but that this number increased to 9.3% annually from 2020-2021.
The report relays that there is currently pent-up demand for apartment units of about 1,100 total
units, with forecasted demand of 2,464 units needed by 2026. There are approximately 2,119
units scheduled to be developed by 2026 which could satisfy much of the current anticipated
demand.
KITSAP COUNTY HOUSING MARKET OVERVIEW
Rosen Consulting Group
The Kitsap County Association of Realtors (KCAR) hosted a Kitsap Housing Summit event on
May 10, 2022, where the Kitsap County Housing Market Overview was first presented. The
Market Overview provides information on jobs and housing within Kitsap County, and is
provided as Attachment IV of this packet. The data is the most up to date representation of
market conditions available to the City, and is current through March 2022. The following is a
summary of key findings of the report, additional detail will be provided to the Planning
Commission with the Workshop presentation.
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Jobs: The report notes that overall
jobs within Kitsap County are still
1,100 fewer than in February of
2020. As seen in the adjacent
image, the job deficits are located
in employment sectors (hospitality,
retail, etc.) that will continue to
recover as we transition out of the
pandemic, so these effects are
expected to be temporary.
Nationally job growth was 1.6%
from 2015 to 2019, while job
growth in Kitsap was at 2.1%
during that same period of time.
Once again, the importance of the
federal government to Kitsap
economy is indicated. As seen in
the adjacent image, the
uniqueness of Kitsap’s
employment ratio becomes
obvious when held up against
jurisdictions with similarly high
numbers of federal employees.
Housing: The Rosen Group relays that while the number of households from 2015 to 2020
increased by over 8,000, that the number of housing units during that same time increased by
only 5,000. With this in mind, and based on historical permitting data, the report speculates that
the demand for additional housing may exceed typical forecasts, as the number of households
continues to be absorbed without a corresponding number of dwelling units being produced.
The report further speculates that the number of dwelling units forecast to become available in
the future is somewhat inflated. As seen in the image below, housing permits surged in 2021,
however, this is most likely not indicative of the number of units that will soon become available
and is actually a response to developers seeking to avoid paying increase impact fees
associated with a raise in rates within the Kitsap County jurisdiction. This in turn means that
housing prices are not likely to
stabilize as quickly, as increased
prices are related to the lack of
supply continuing to drive up
housing prices annually. Vacancy
rates with Kitsap are trending in
the right direction, however, they
continue to be more severe even
within our own region. As seen in
the image on page 7, while from
2015 to 2019 apartment vacancy
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rates were similar to those
experienced in the City of Seattle,
those rates have experienced
greater relief outside of the Kitsap
jurisdiction. The resulting costs
from the shortage of owneroccupied and rental housing
continues to drive prices higher.
This has resulted paying a larger
percentage of total income to
secure housing for Kitsap’s
population. As seen in the adjacent
image, the number of those
considered Cost Burdened within
Kitsap rental population has
increased 8.5% since 2010. The
US Department of Housing &
Urban Development defines Cost
Burdened as those families who
pay more than 30 percent of their
income for housing. In order to
mitigate these effects, the Rosen
Group includes in their
recommendations that jurisdictions
attempt to grow the housing supply by expediting the permitting process, increasing allowed
densities, and allowing for additional housing types in single-family zones.
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